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Carbine Club of PNG Members Luncheon
(Thanks to Derek Hunter, CCPNG Secretary, for news from PNG)

The Carbine Club of
Papua New Guinea
hosted a lunch for
members in the function
rooms at the National
Rugby League Stadium
on
Friday
13th
November.
L to R – CC PNG President
Michael Harrison, PNG
Hunters Coach Matt Church,
Elsie Bai, PNG Laser Class
Sailor Te’Ariki Numa,
Carbine Member and
Commonwealth Olympic
100m Butterfly Gold
Medallist Ryan Pini

Covid restrictions have limited the opportunities for the club to get together and also to get guest speakers
and entertainers. However a good turnout of members was hosted and the club looked to some local
talented PNG athletes to provide some inspirational words.
Elsie Bai, captain of the PNG Orchids – the PNG Women’s Rugby League team – told the story of her
meteoric rise from having never played rugby league until she went to university, to captain of the national
team a couple of years later. She also reflected on the changing attitude to women playing rugby league in
a male dominated sporting code which culminated in massive support following their victory over England
in October last year.
Te’ariki Numa, who had his Olympic dream of sailing in Tokyo put on ice, spoke of the challenges of
keeping up the motivation to keep training with little competition in country, while trying to make ends
meet during the Covid pandemic.
PNG Hunters Rugby League coach Matt Church, fresh out of quarantine, gave an update on the situation
facing PNG’s most popular sporting team. The Hunters, who play in the Queensland Rugby League, have
not been able to compete due to cancellation of the competition. Players have joined the shortened local
competition to keep match fit and the team has plans to relocate to the Sunshine Coast so they can play in
the 2021 competition.
After a successful event the club is looking forward to getting together for the final event of the year, the
Christmas Party in early December.

Elsie Bai
– PNG
Orchids
Captain
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The Carbine Club of Hong Kong 2020 Members Golf Day
(Thanks to Andrew Steadson VP CCHK for words and Danny Zigal for pics))

On 10th November 2020 eighteen members of the Hong Kong chapter took on the pristine,
windswept course at Shek O Country Club on the southern tip Hong Kong Island in an individual
stableford competition that revealed a lot of honest handicaps with our eventual winner being long
time CCHK members Martin Hills.
A deserving winner with 35 points, Martin had recently lamented to your correspondent over a steak
and a bottle of red that he had made the fatal mistake of taking golfing lessons which had the “usual”
unintended consequences of causing havoc with his swing. Heaven only knows what his score might
have otherwise been!
Golf was followed by drinks and dinner with non-playing members of the CCHK and partners
together with a prize presentation. Nearest to the Pin winners were Frank Innes and Martin Hills
with the Longest Drive going to your correspondent in a close (and hotly debated) contest with
Andrew Gerrard. Life Honorary Members, John McNamara and Bruce Stinson were in attendance
along with other Past Presidents, Ken Deayton and Frank Innes (the 2018 winner of this event).
With an abundance of great food and wine available members and partners enjoyed a wonderful
evening catching up with friends old and new.

Members on the 1st Tee

From L-R, David and Pru Hayes, John and
Caroline McNamara, Cecilia and Dave Garcia

Shek O Golf Course

President Glenn Haley (left)
presents the Quaich to
winner, Martin Hills

From L-R, Mark and Queenie Richards with
Danny and Suzanne Zigal
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Carbine Club of Queensland – MO Christmas Lunch
(Mick Ellison of Mano’s Bar & Grill fame and from CCQ is back in the
saddle keeping us up to date with news from the sunshine state)

The Carbine Club of Queensland held its 2020 Members Only Christmas Lunch at the Pineapple
Hotel, Brisbane. In what has been a trying year for all clubs, members and everyone globally.. some
light is starting to appear at the end of the tunnel, and I am sure we are all looking forward to the end
of 2020..
CCQ members gathered for the second members lunch for 2020 and a great day was had by all. The
Pineapple put on a great Christmas feast and more importantly the beer was cold and the
conversation was roaring. The only formalities were the welcoming of new members and
presentation of Carbine Club ties and name badges by President Mick Stephens.
Carbine Club of Queensland will be hosting the first major lunch for 2021 on Monday January 11 at
Star Casino, Gold Coast celebrating Racing and the Magic Millions Carnival. Still operating under
COVID restrictions numbers are limited but there are still spots available but filling fast. A great day
is planned with Special guests Alan Jones and comedian Vince Sorrenti.
Cheers and a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year from all north of the border.. in the great
state of Queensland… roll on 2021!

Photo collage overleaf..
Who’s who at The
Pineapple .. starting
from top left corner and
moving clockwise…..

Ron McConnell, Reg Cannon, Steve Davoren, Ian Hollindale & John Bryan
President Mick, Mick Ellison & Peter Ladewig
Trevor Rowlinson, Doug Cory & Paul Bennett
Andrew Duff & Mick Veivers
Sam Barton, Peter Ladewig, Tony Colorelli & Tom Dooley
Max Christmas & Des Morris
Mark Hohn, Brett Cook & Michael Nolan
Mick Power & Robin Flannery
Jeff Bignell & Glen White
Syd Yates, Nev Morgan, Tom Walsh & Doug Robbie
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Carbine Club Western Australia – Racing Lunch 20th November 2020
CCWA were delighted to welcome 430 members and guests at the Hyatt Regency Perth for its annual
Racing lunch.
MC and WA Race Caller, Darren McAullay kept the crowd entertained with his usual finesse and
interviewing skills including a Zoom call with champion WA jockey William Pike who was isolating
down on his farm south of Perth. Willie reminisced about his recent success in the Melbourne Spring
Racing Carnival and his upcoming prospects in Perth’s Racing Carnival. He succeeded in booting
home winners in 1 of the 3 Group 1 races during the carnival in the cerise and white for prominent
Perth owner, Bob Peters.
CCWA also took the opportunity to launch the Carbine Club of WA & Perth Racing Apprentice Jockey
Support Fund.
During the afternoon, CCWA honored Lex Piper a CCWA member for more than 26 years with life
membership. As is tradition with CCWA, Lex was presented with a miniature set of the Carbine
racing colours.

WA Magic Millions State Manager David Houston, Perth Trainers
Neville Parnham, Trevor Andrews and David Harrison with CCWA committeeman Leith Putland.

Shirley
and Lex Piper

Editor’s Note

Thanks to all those who assisted with The Carbiner this year – as always, your contributions are
appreciated and help to keep the wide membership abreast of events and people across our
network.
The year started off with so much promise- the International Congress scheduled for May in
Adelaide was the headline show in what was shaping up to be a stellar year – but it wasn’t to be!
While it seems we still have a long way to go, you will have seen in recent editions that Club
functions are emerging from the COVID darkness, and we look forward to hearing a lot more of
the wonderful events that make our Club so special.
Thank you again to the contributors, may you have plenty to write about in 2021, and best
wishes to all members, friends and families for a safe, happy and healthy Christmas and New
Year.
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Carbine Club of Tokyo Ends a Challenging Third Year on a High Note
The Carbine Club of Tokyo finished 2020 with a flourish
in holding a well attended Melbourne Cup Luncheon on 3
November. Nearly 90 enthusiasts of the great race headed
to the 51st floor of Roppongi Hills Club, Tokyo, to
appreciate what for many would be their sole social
gathering for the year and dig deeper than ever to support
Paralympics Australia, the cause selected for the event.
(member Darrin Hartshorn(at left) conducted the modified
Calcutta auction- table sweep)

The luncheon was a tremendous success, raising the Japanese equivalent of around AU$6,800. This was an
excellent result given that the number of attendees was around a third fewer than that of the 2019 Melbourne
Cup gathering. This owed to local social distancing rules for indoor gatherings in view of the COVID-19
pandemic. To be clear, the requirements were minor inconveniences given that so many people in Australia
and elsewhere endured a plethora of draconian measures and that COVID-19 claimed so many lives.
The year started out with high hopes for building on the momentum of the Rugby World Cup. We aimed to
hold Olympics- and Paralympics-related luncheons and entertained other possibilities. We also sought
membership candidates to expand the club modestly in view of founding members John Gorman, Travis
Brown, and Andrew Cox departing for posts elsewhere internationally and going on the overseas member list.
That also meant that we needed a new president to take the reins from Andrew, who relocated to Singapore as
Meat & Livestock Australia’s General Manager for International Markets. Andrew did much along with
predecessor Andrew Peyton to put the club on a solid footing.
It was in the process of planning for the March 10 Annual General meeting that Japan became among many
nations struggling to deal with a COVID-19 outbreak that the World Health Organization soon defined as a
pandemic. We therefore set up a Zoom link so members could attend online or person. Patrick Sullivan was
duly elected President at this gathering. As he quipped in his welcome speech at the 2020 Melbourne Cup
luncheon, he attributed his selection to the club running out of Andrews.
The new members we selected were Ross Cooper, Luke Eginton, Frank Foley, Frankie Hart, Anthony Head, and
Darren Morrish, all of whom are very well connected in Tokyo’s business community. Some were already
decent sponsors of our luncheons, and all had attended most of our events.
Several weeks after the meeting, Japan postponed the 2020 Games to 2021, ending immediate planning for
related luncheons. For the next few months we watched and waited like most people everywhere for light at
the end of the COVID-19 tunnel before setting up a new member gathering. We held one social on Zoom, but as
any user of that and similar platforms can attest, they are anything but ideal for camaraderie. We therefore
decided to hold a new member welcome evening on 30 June and hand out coveted Carbine ties.
A couple of months later, Patrick Sullivan and Secretary Tim Barnstable set about planning a Melbourne Cup
luncheon, exploring viability and social distancing requirements with a couple of venues and beginning to plan
every last detail so everything would work out perfectly, as indeed it ultimately did.
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Once convinced everything could go ahead, they got going. Lynne Anderson, CEO of the Australian Paralympic
Committee, agreed to send a special video message for the event and a stirring video promoting Australia’s
desire to participate in the 2021 Games. Club member Darrin Hartshorn contacted Craig Williams, who rode
Vow and Declare to victory in the 2019 Melbourne Cup. Craig graciously sent us a video message. The videos
proved powerfully persuasive to the luncheon attendees, and made encouraging people to part with their
money for a great cause immeasurably simpler.
Patrick took on the emcee role for a second straight year, just as successfully, adding to countless hours he and
Tim spent in arranging so much. It is also worth noting that Tokyo member Leon van Houwelingen put in yet
another sterling effort to engage with sponsors and ensure that they obtained satisfactory exposure. Member
Emily Downey dealt with several groups that have traditionally patronized the cup lunch in Tokyo.
The Tokyo club looks forward to better times in 2021 (don’t we all?), and will soon start planning Gamesrelated and other luncheons. Auguring well for the future, Sports Travel & Hospitality Japan approached
Patrick soon after the Melbourne Cup about significantly stepping up its sponsorship next year, which will
greatly benefit the causes we support. That company is Japan’s top provider of sports hospitality and
spectator experiences. It is a joint venture between STH Group and JTB, Japan’s largest travel agent. We and
STH Japan are very excited about prospects for that relationship, and are ironing out details.
All of us in Tokyo wish everyone in the Carbine Club community health and happiness for Christmas and the
New Year, and very much look forward to seeing as many of you as possible in our fourth year should travel to
Japan for the Games become feasible and worthwhile.

(Above – the Fashions on the Field contestants
At left – CC Treasurer Tim Barnstable & President
Patrick Sullivan with the Treasury Wine
(sponsor) banner)

Many thanks to Mark Darbyshire for this wrap
up of the year for the Tokyo Club
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Coming up……
QLD - Magic Millions Lunch – Monday, 11th Jan 2021
NZ –Golf Day – 22 Feb, 2021
TAS – 5 Feb, 2021 - Derby Day Luncheon, Elwick Racecourse

All correspondence, stories, pics & listings for events to:
carbiner@netspace.net.au
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